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Traditional learning techniques in Arts
colleges in India
• Mostly theory and text based
• Depended on rote learning
• Skills sharpened through classroom bound

methods…so limited

With introduction of Service
learning…
 Focus on experiential learning

 Helps students to see the connections between theory

and practice
 Community based learning
 Students used the skills learnt in the classroom in the
community
 They also served the community

In search of fisher folk

With Irula tribal trackers

Forest pathways

Dandeli pond used by Siddis

Jackfruit at Attapadi – Mudugar
hospitality

In Jim Corbett in an open jeep

In Nainital

WCC Initiative on local knowledge
• Began with introduction of a course on Ecoliterature

UEN/CO/30
• Ecoliterature taught students concepts like Deep
Ecology, Ecosophy, Ecofeminism , Bioregionalism,
Tinai and other concepts
• Took students on field trips for a pure Arts course to
biodiversity hotspots like Western Ghats to study the
practical components

Tribal communities in India
 Around 8.6% of total Indian
 Communities have developed their own distinctive

culture, language and religion.
 They have a marginal degree of contact with other
cultures and people
 Basically hunter - gatherers
 Now some tribes are engaged in tea, coffee cultivation
or small scale farming

The goal of the field trip was to
expose students to …
 Different Bioregions
 ‘Primitive’ lifestyles

 Teach them to appreciate and respect biodiversity
 Learn about sustainable living
 To work with tribal folk and help them to value and

preserve their heritage
 To create a positive outlook and awareness

All this could be done effectively by
 Studying the lives of indigenous communities
 Documenting their habits – nutrition, customs and

traditions

SL Components
 Sustainable methods of living explored
 Students were trained to observe and document

ethically
 They could work on any aspect that they were
interested in like music, marriage ceremonies,
nutrition, status of women, home implements etc.
 Trained to reflect on their experiences through group
discussions at the end of each day
 Students had to present a term paper for which they
were marked.

Which eventually led to….
• Interactions with tribal communities living on the

fringes of jungles or buffer zones of Sanctuaries
• Partnerships with NGO’s like the Swaminathan
Foundation, Mudugar -Kurumbar Research
Foundation etc.
• Studying their problems to make recommendations

This first exposure led to us asking
the United Board for Christian
Higher Education in Asia
(UBCHEA)for project funding to
study Local Knowledge

Expansions
 With UBCHEA funding we could take more trips
 Start an online learning module lkwcc

 Spread awareness and kindle interest among students

Service learning component…
 Has been a huge learning curve
 Helped break prejudices

 Students have first hand knowledge of various

communities around them
 Helps them respect diversity

Kolli Hills

Traditional houses

Hen coop in a traditional structure

Attukal Kilangu (Trotter’s soup)

Mud pots to store rice

Monocrops - Rice

Kulal – musical instrument of Mudugars

With Irulas who are traditional snake
catchers

Medicinal plants

Women divers in Rameshwaram

With Rameshwaram fishing woman mending nets

Waiting for their pickup vehicle

Women pulling in nets (Karai valai)

Sea Slugs – different perceptions

Cooking practices

Enjoying cooked fish

The tribal community has
benefitted by…
 The academic community’s constant visits as they are

now trying to preserve their past
 Queries about the medicines used by the Kolli
Malayalis on our web site has elicited new interest in
them and their knowledge
 Their traditions have been documented
 Knowledge bases’ value has gone up

How the college community benefitted
 A lot of interest has been created – more people are

drawn into research
 Of late people are consuming minor millets…students
frequent smart choice café on campus and consume
millet biscuits and porridge
 College has adopted a village at Tirukandalam which
has Irula Tribals
 Learning has become relevant and contextualised
 More awareness on Indigenous communities

Gypsy women sell their wares in WCC

Skills which our students put into
practice
 Observing and documenting
 Writing informative and creative reports
 Living close to nature

 Learning about Bioregions
 Practical demonstration of Deep Ecology

Mutual benefits
 This form of learning emphasizes critical thinking and

personal reflection while encouraging civic
responsibility.
 Service learning is thus a method of teaching that
combines classroom instruction with meaningful
community service.

Why have Campus community partnerships?
 Students are challenged to use critical thinking and

problem solving
 Focuses on effective citizenship and behavioral issues,
and this helps the students better understand social
issues relevant to their own community.
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